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''Hopeless-1 errible,, DONALD 

WADE VISITS 
THE UNION JHE new eating arrangements in Caf have 

caused a storm of protest from students. 
The new Caf has been likened to a transport 
cafe, a canteen and a school-dinner refec
tory. Catering Manager Mr. Greehalgh has 
said he expected resentment, but was forcing 
a greater change than was now necessary be
cause of the great pressure of numbers ex
pected in the future. 

Cafateria 

THE changes in Caf. seem to be 
generally resented, but before one 

begins to criticise them, one ought to 
bear in mjnd the reason for the 
changes. They were recomme~ded ~y 
last years' Catering CommLttee 10 
order to (a) speed up the. counter ~r
vice, (b) to increase seatrng capaaty. 
The former will come when the 
counter assistants have become ac:cus· 
tomcd to tbc new routine , and the 
ratter bas obviously been fulfilled. 

If iO.rJ people are to be fed quickly 
io two f'1, •1u , . five times a week, tbeo 
some .11: ri.:5.,: will have to be made 

"°•.'i"ar,J~j<J 
t . p , pi~ will just have to t,l~y 
c•rd ~h- " iwre: But it seems a pity 
t...""1:;,.t 11.:1 h HI hJs. decided wbcre--yct. 

Lodging Difficulty 

UNFORTUNATELY, Miss Abel 
and Mrs. Sledge sc~ to _be bav

iag difficulty in findwg digs for 
students. Perhaps this would be a 
most opportune time to suggest that 
the Senate am•end the lodgings regula
tions and allow 2nd and 3rd year 
students to have flats. Many of them 
now in digs would be glad to ffl!)Ve 
out into a flat. This would allev,ate 
difficulties somewhat. 

MORE VAC 
JOBS 

TWO thousand students were 
found jobs tbis summer by 

the Union Vac. Work Office -
an increase of 500 on last year's 
figures. 

One problem which Vac. Work 
faces is to know how students get 
on in jobs obtained from the 
office. 

The office is not an employment 
exchange and cannot make exhaust;ivc 
enquiries beforehand about every Job 
notified. In any case this would be 
impossible, since the annual ~ant of 
£25 barely coven the cost of 
stationery. 

Vac Work Secretary Dave Harmer 
has asked all student, to let him know 
how they got on in jobs, to give the 
office a chance to decide whether a 
job should be offered again. 

Anoihcr problem is that in some 
isolated cases students have walked 
out of jobs without explanation 
shortly after being employed. This has 

~:~\~:c~" a~dd J:e~ttfc~~j~ ::: 
cases connections have been com
pletely broken off. 

GAUMONT 
COQKRIDGE STRHT Tel. 2100J 

Monday, 17 October-For 6 days 

Margot Fonteyn 
with 

Michael Somes 
& MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL BAUET 

in the film of 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
19 in Eastman Colour 

{Ondine, Firelleld & Swan Lake, Act 2) 
Showing at 1.30, ~-~5, 8.00 

Students interviewed in 
the lunch-hour crush com
plained chieflly of the 
disappearance of the com
fortable chairs." 

"Caf was originally not 
so much a place for eating 
as for lapsing into a torpor 
after a morning's hard 
work. Now the opposite is 
true" said one disgruntled 
customer. 

One student complained that "The 
ple-a.sant surroundings and comfort of 
the old Caf have been replaced by the 
bere furnishings and impersooa.1 ser
vice of a transport cafe." 

An~her who likened the ~t.:' Caf 

. !:de~t"r:i1%1~~~~. ,;;~ 
rible, like a tran,;port cafe or a school 
dinnec refectory." She al'SO complained 
"It causes overerowd.ing in the M.I." 

Somcooe else likened it to a can
teen, saying uPeopl:e want to come 
down here to chat and play canh 
rather than eat The atmosphere is 
less conducive to relaxation." 

Too Long to Wait 

A common complcdnt was that. there 
was srill too long to wait for service. 
One student thought the long queues 
might be held up at rhe till because 
rhis contraption '~distracts people with 
iu fascina.ring casino-like appearance". 

Some students expressed approval 
of the new arrangements. Oae 3rd 
year Chemist thoguht it .. a fair com
promise", pointing out that "People 
who want to sit down are not abso· 
lutely disappointed, and t:bose who 
want to eat are satisfied". 

What had Mr. Greenhalgh, Caterin& 
Manaier of the University Howe 
have to say about it aU? 

"We expected students to be rese1l't· 
Cul," he said, " but we have got to 
think of the people who last year 
were sitting on tables trying to eat a 
meal because there was no seating 
accommodation.'' 

On service, Mr. Greenhalgh con
ceded that in tne first woek of term, 
despite the £2,500 alterations, ft:Jl"Vice 
in Caf. was no quicker than last year. 

"The alterations were ·very much 
af!ter time. Workmen were still on the 
job at 11 p.m. on Monday before 
te,,n started. lo time we shall be able 
to utilise !be new facilities and speed 
things up, .. he said. 

Mr. Greenhalgh said there were 
only 300 more freohen this year than 
last, so that the changes might seem 
drastic. uwe have forced a . larger 
O'haoge than is necessary now, be
cause or future needs. Numbers will 
continue to increase and the pressure 
will become heavier." 

MEALS 

A DOUBLE booking bas been 
made for Refec on February 

for the Highland Ball and for the 
Northern Universities Geographi
cal Conference. 

The Geographers, who expect 600 
delegates from all ~arts of the North, 
have booked the Riley-Smith for their 
day-time conference and evening 
dancing, and want the Refectory for 
early.evenin& meals. 

Scottish Dance Society have 
arranged tb use the whole of Refec 
for dancing and bar facilities. 

Publicity Officer for the Conference 
Mike Murphy sa.id anangements were 
completed six months ago. It was not 

Mary Squire, Secretary of Uberal Society, with Donald Wat4e, O,lef Ubtral 
Whip, who spok• in the Unloft last wttk. 

LIBERAL Chief Whip Mr. Donald said the main difference was Libera! 
Wade. Q.C .. M.P., who is also unity and Labour dissension. He 

honorary President of the Union blamed the Labour system of Trade 
Liberal Soc. spoke at the Society's Union block voting for the strife. 
opening mcc.ting last Friday on "Party He drew attention to the "Inter-
Conferences." nationalist" resolutions passed by bis 

Comparing the conferences " of the ~';~cdp~tih Si~rti&J-~~ thc!m:':~ 
Labour and Liberal Parties, Mr. Wade Market and the United Nations. 

____J__~!..'._.11---~t(c-- ~~ -~~-t----1 -

Gate Crashers Kept Out 
THE first effective check on poople coming into Wednes-

day Hops proved conclusively that in the past a large 
number of outsiders have been entering the Union ille
gally. Since the Visitors' Book was placed in a more prom
inent position 350 people signed it, whereas on previous 
occasions only a fraction of this number have done so. 

House S e C r e. t a r Y Brian t a check point manned by a porter and 
MacArthur bad this to say about two members of Union Committee 
the situ.ation: "This is only to will be set up at the Union entrance at 
help ~ruon members and to ~ake 6.J5 p.m. Entry "[iH be by production 
security measures more effective. of a Union me{llbership card or valid 

"With the Union beini;t so over
crowded, Union bar is obviously JtOing 
to takt more of the strain of the 
iocreastnc: number of students and 
give rival factions the chance to 
provoke trouble. 

a ;~~r SZ(1
e ~o fri:nt ~d fu! 

behaviour of an irresponsible few 
hinders them and embarrasses many 
more-particularly those who have 
brought their girl friends in for a 
drink. 

"Such behaviour will involve the 
Union and therefore all members in 
considerable expense for breakages. 
Tbis money could be used for more 
vital things. This is why I want to 
stamp out vandalism." 

Numerous compla~ were made 
after the ftrst Saturday Hop of d:Je 
term, when 25 glasses, two ash.trays 
and two serviog trays were smashed 
by a few rowdy Union members. 

lt is proposed to close the doors 
from University House into the Union 
at 6 p.m. on Hop ni&hts. The Bar will 
open at 6.30 p.m. on Wednesdays and 

OR REELS? 

hostess ticket, or, in.exceptional cases, 
by production of other conclusive 
proof of Union memberslrip 

Forinlrt,tly Forum {pap 5) lhi> Wffk 
examin1J tfle Issue of Politics in N,U.S, 

Refec double booking 
until Union Diary was published that 
Ibey kne,w the Highland Ball wa, the 
same date. 

"What worries me is that tho Hiib
land Ball people might want to use the 
bar. We are not going to be Jocked. 
out o{ Union Bar. It would reflect on 
us JiS hosts. lt is a great honour for 
the whole University to be chosen as 
hosts for the Conference. 

"If there are 500 revelling 
Geographers and Scotsmen in kilts 
together in the bar there is a poss· 
ibility of the Scotsmen losin& their 
kilts. It is bound to lead to bad feel
ing." 

Mike denied that 1¥,
1
• ~gnf,;up. ce 

was rowdy affair. UN VtRSIIT. 

LIBRARY. 
LEEDS 

"I have never seen a drunken 
geographer in my life." he said. ''Two 
years ago at Manchester the confer
ence was a bit of a mess, and there 
were a few fights last year at 
Leicester, but this year will be quite 
different. There will be absolutely no 
rowdiness at all' ._ 

Al~n Carr, Ball Secrewy of 
Scott.tsh Dance Soc., said theirs was 
the first booking of Refec. The 
Geographers, he said, had promised to 
be out of Refec . by 5.30 p.m. and 
would clear up after them"'1ves. 

"It will take a good two hours to 
clear up after them, but if they do it 
it mi&J,t be all ri&ht" he said, 

sent to mum and dad! 

Price 3d. 
6/- per annum 

ENQUIRE AT UNION NEWS OFFICE 

Survey on 
Bad Digs 

A NUMBER of students are living in "approved" Iodg 
ings which have not in fact been inspected or 

approved. Many more are listed in the Lodgings Office as 
of "address unknown". Because of the shortage of digs 
new students move into places which previous tenants 
have found unsatisfactory. 

These are some of the.----------
facts which have led the 
Union, through the Grants 
and Welfare Committee ,to 
start a mass survey of the 
lodgings situation. Forms 
will be distributed on which 
students can say whether or 
not they are satisfied with 
their lodgings, and can list 
specific complaints. 

Anonymous complaints will be 
acoepted in writing, but those 
students who do not object to giv
ing their names will be inter· 
viewed for details of their 
grievances. 

Pat Jackson, Lod8ings Secn:,a,y of 
Grants and Wclfare Committee, 
appealed for students to tote ttris sur
vey seriously. "There seems to be 
rnuob d'iscontent but few defint"'tc facts. 
We hope the survey will clarify the 
situation," s-be said. 

Wbat diswrbs her moot is the fact 
fth";t'alil!oifillt. midtnE, "1Jl c:,.,,.e un
satisfactory digs, others often move in 
immediateg, "Bad diJtS mould be 
'::ii~.off e register .. she said ompha-

Saturation Point 
Miss Abel, Warden of Men's Lodg· 

ings, is also disturbed about the situa
tion, but to her the CtUX of the prob
lem is sbort,ge of digs. 

''Tbis year has been ibe most diffi
cult over. It seems that Leeds has 
alm<?5t r;3-cfled sa!ura~on iv.oint for 
l'odgmgs. The sttuab.on, however, 
was not at present clear, and would 
not be clear until all students had in 
formed the Wardens of their addresses. 

Apparently a sizeable part of fue 
University is of "address unknown'". 
But Miss Abel hoped that the next 
fortnight would see the position more 
clear. 
. ~t ~nstitut.e:s "approved lodg
mgs? ' Baste requll"Cments, said Miss 
Abel, were cleanliness; no more than 
two per room except in veey 1Jlrger 
houses; no double beds; ancJ a 
<ej)Qrate room for study and nelaxa· 
tioo. Food standards could only be 
judgod by students thomselves. 

In theory lodglnas an inspected 
before students anive. bot ''pressure 
of routine 11dministratlft work bas 
been such that the new ones have not 
all beea cfted:ed this 7ear." 

Miss Abel se.id "Lt is possible that 
some students are in accommodation 
that would not be approved" and said 
she was concerned about this 1iut 
hoped all premises would be in~od 
before long. 

fa~rrwi~ni~~~;" a~m~~~~ 
difficulties due to rapid expansion of 
student numbers. The results of the 
Leeds survey are to be incorporated in 
the findings of a national survey by 
N.U.S. 

Only if all studen1s co-operate by 
filling in and retuming the survey 
forms can the position be made dear 
and action taken if n~. 

..................... ............. .. 

!11111111'. 
:•:•:•::•:·:•:•:•:•:•::-:-:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::•:•:•:•::•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-: 

STUDENTS from all parts 0 

menffur~ ~~p~~J. a~:: 
they believe the United Kingdom 
should take an active part in such a 
movement. a. grou_p of Cambridge 
students have orgamscd a seminar for 
next Easter, at which they hope both 
European and British students will be 
proamt. 

THE Rev. Dick Manb of Scargill 
addressed members of S.C.M. on 

Monday. He said many people now 

~!~~C:OJo;~~s e:rti;0es;0:: 
people making parties, drink, gambling 
or sex the centre of their lives, only 
to find these thinp 0 go sour" on 
:diem. H~ S.UU. ~1h,i.a.dj H,UILu."h..i Jil':; ·as sin, and that loneliness and anxiety 

:::!1 :,:lati~::;;ie JJ; ~~re per 

B REAKF ASf service started in 
Rdec on Monday with the threat 

that lack of support during the first 
fortnight would mean immediate with 
drawal of the service. This term 
cooked breakfast dishes are offered at 

ias~ = ili~~~~~nganTti!= 
were not worth getting up for. 

THE Pie and Pea Thrash which is 
lo be organised by the Faculty of 

Arts Society is to be held on Tuesday 
next, 18th October. The Riverside 

::tm:tln 'rl,~ i~~l'~.::] it~f: 
to,y and pies and peas will be par 

;;'~ 
0

~ !e tf°fc,~ ~o~m'.!= 
and 3s. for members. 

Nominations for Rag Chairman 
1960-61 have to be in to Union 
Secretary Kathryn MacOinty by 
5 p.m. on 24111 October. 

SEVERAL dates have been left 
open in the ,debates calendar this 

year. This is part of a deliberate policy 

tr ~~~e~:S w!f!.::~ s~r~ti'u:! 
noxt two weeks. 

THE '200-strong Arts Faculty . 
Society gained about 30 new 

members UJ a procession round the 
Union on Friday. Led by a jaulbaod, 

:J:~ ;;1~sioa;\~r;;'J~f. ~~~; 
Jones and Refe<:. durin& the lunch
hour jams. 

B.ARDY'S 
Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57/6 

* 
LEEDS 

Telephone 24226 
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like 

Sc••• G<irt. 
Col °" R.Db tUOft, 

l.> 'l<N.,c,r. 

THE GUARDIAN 
I:.. ... il' 

A new branch ol Martins . . . 

For the convenience of members of the University and 
of the general public, a branch of the Bank has been opened 
at 6, Blenheim Terrace, Leeds. The hours of business are 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (Saturd;ly : 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon). 
Telephone: Leeds 34810. All banking facilities are avail

able and the Manager will welcome enquiries. Please ask 

for a copy of our booklet "An Account at Martins Bank." 

\t. - ,'. . . . ". ' . . 
N• U Martins Bank Limited 
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NO HAUNT FOR GHOSTS 
University Blunders 

By the News Editor 

QNE thousand pounds is needed to bring about a 
mass materialisation of hundreds of University 

" Ghosts." About sixty Ghosts - last year's mem
bers of the now defunct Union Society of Women 
Srudents in Lodgings (Ghost Hall) - vanished into 
thin air during the vacation, when the Society was 
taken under the authority of the University. 

It was intended that 
Ghost Hall should be 
re-organised as an official 
non-residential Hall, with 
common-room, library and 
kitchen facilities at 16, 
Cavendish Road. Member
ship would be compulsory 
for all women Freshers in 
lodgings, and would be 
open to all other women 
students in lodgings and 
flats. 

Money Still 
Needed 

· Inside alterations, decoration 
and refurnishing will cost about 
£1,000. and work is held up until 

Lut year's Prealdeat ol. Ghost Hall, 
EUzabetk Viner, is 1eea here in her 

llttic bed-6itt« i.n Ghost Hall. 

the money is available from the ,- --- - -------
University Grants Committee. No 
new "Ghosts" can materialise 
until the planned facilities are 
ready. 

There arc however I half a dozen 
Ghosts still hauntina the University -
the Committee of the old Union 
Society, who will be the student 
officers of the new University ocp.ois~ 

· a.lion. 
Two of them, the Prendent, 3rd 

year Sociolosis( Blizabcttl Viner, and 
the Treasurer. SaJly Mitchell are Jiv .. 

• in& in 'ittic btdsi~n rented from di 
University at Ghost Hall hcad
quarte<•. 

"The idu was that the Pr,sident 
and another Committ<• number should 
litJ, her, and 111,p an ei,, on the plau, 
to •"'I> outsi<kn br1alti"I in duril\ll th• 
m1h<" explai1'ed Elizabeth. "!Ast yea, 
when Gho!t Hall had 1h, use of one 
common room hffe, li1hu CJn~ iem 
or 2 a..m., and CDe knew some oj th, 
locals wne getting in.. -

Plans for 
Conversion 

All the plans for the conversion of 
the house were ready in June for 
submission to the University Grants 
Committee. "We expected it all to be 
finished and ready when we came 
back" said Sally. 

''Instead we found even our bed· 

~!:! .;:!~ cr,r~t ~:,~ 
:,;~~ for curtains, carpets and 

I Toe Chmmittee have ready 
· hundreds of letten to be sent to 

ew~n::.~tm:~Jie: !11ut ~~wr~t 
members, until the work is done" said 

, the President. 
Last word came from Sally. "The 

,ix of us feel like real ghosts - the 
committee of something that do~"t 
really exist." 

SKIING 
University parties to Switzerland 
and Austria in Chri,tmas Vac. 14 

days, £26. 

N. A. PHILLIPS, 
Ki.n1's Coll<11e, Cambrida< 

-f Jus c n,-~rs 
make ~ see RED ... 

Algeria- Labour 
Society Acts 

A WORLD-WIDE · surge of 
defiance against traditional 

conservatism on the part of stu
dents in Japan, France, Turkey, 
South Africa and No~ America 
was poi~ed'Out•by M~ Alasdair 
MacIntyre, speaking on "Youth 
and Socialism" at a Labour 
Society meeting on Friday. 

The 140 students at the meoting 
passed a unanimous resolution pro· 
posed by Dick Atkinson expressing 
"total support of the action which 
J. P. Sartre and S. de Beauvoir have 
taken concerning their dissent from 
French policy on the Algerian war, 
and for their suggestions that it i:s the 
duty of French students to oppose the 
Government on this i.ssue, even at the 
expense of beina called traiOOrs." 

Mr. MacIntyre accused Conservative 
ufreedom" of reducing human rela· 
tlonships to commoditv relationships, 
saying tha't one's role was detennined 
by the existing capitalist society. 
Socialism. be said, would liberate the 
individual, and men could make their 
own lives. 

APPEAL BY 
RED CROSS 

AN appeal for students to help at 
Red Ctoss Society camps in the 

North Riding bas been made to the 
Union. Their help is needed during 
the summer months for any period 
they like, and food and accommoda
tion are provided. 

A knowledge of first aid and home 
nursing would be an asset. since the 
camps, at Morris Grange, ~re for 
elderly and handicapped people. The 
man to contact is Sir .\1ra.nklin 
Gimson, Director of the North Rid¥ 
ina Branch of the British Red Cross 
Society, at Zetlaod House, High 
Stree't, Northallerton. 

0w·td/sh, 
lns-ewre. .. . 

.Yt.f so CLEVER 

Half way towards 
an S.G.M. 

By a SP;,ecial CorresP;,ondent 

TWO hundred signatures were cdllected in the first five 
days of term, in support of a Special General Meeting 

to be called to discuss a ban-the-bomb resolution. 

At a C.N.D. meeting on Mon
day Dick Atkinson said that in 
addition to the signatur~ 
already obtained, there were 45 
sheets for signature in circulation. 
"We are about half-way there" he 
said. 

The resolution dissociates the 
Union from the pre$Cnt Government 
policy - to use the H bomb first 
against conventional attack in 
Europe. It demands an immediate 
cessation of manufacture, and destruc· 
tion of existing stock~ together with 
adjustment of policy involving the 
removal of foreign bases from British 
territory throughout the wor1d. and 

Dr. Rex's sugg:estioo was "active 
neutralism" which would prevent the 
spread of the bomb to other states 
and would allow Britain wi1h other 
uncommitted states to act as inde· 
pendent arbiter between the United 
States and Russia, thereby achieving 
muftilateral disannament between the 
two power blocks. 

He stressed the necessity for stu· 
dents to .. at least debate the iBsuca 
involved," and said the S.G.M. which 
was being called would be an 
opportunity. 

Britain's withdrawal from N.A.T .O . 'f ------
Speaking at Monday's meeting, Dr. 

~~c1e!
0
'0i':!':m~~e~e "'<;1;::t:11~~~ Old Vic in Leeds 

now be prepared to counter the 
detailed political opposition of Gai't- THE Old Vic Company " to stage 
skcll. three plays at the Grand Theatre 

He said it was significant that very Leeds in the. week commencing 31st 
few ol the unilateralists at the Labour October. They are Shakespeare's 
Party conference debate were able to 'MacBcth,' Shaw's 'Saint Joan' and 
argue coherently the question of our Oscar Wilde's The Importance of 
future defence policy without the I Being Earnest.• 
bomb. 

HELL FOR THE AGRICS. 

Best Ball stunt of last year was the Acrka Introduction of an elephant 
into Refec. The question now is, can they top the 8hlJl1 this yearr 

THE Agrics plan to turn Caf. into Hell on Earth for their Ball, 
the first of the year, in a fortnight's time. Theme of the Ball is 

Heaven and Hell, and the Society are using Refec and Caf. 

This is partly because the rela- ~. 
tive position of the two places respons1bl_e for the appearanc of an 

. elephant lll Refec. shortly before the 
lends itself to the theme, and. Ball. has hiuted that he mu a number 
partly because in past ye;\rs the of stunts up his sleeve for ttlis year. 
long trek between Refec and the Robin pointed out tllat the virtually 
Riley-Smith has tended to "spoil all-male Agnes Soc. is th_e smallest 

,, sOC1ety (100 members) staJllll& a bal~ 
the atmosphoic. yet tt,ein is always the first of ttle 

It will be the first time Caf will be 
used for a Ball - the intention is to 
turn it into a Jive Cellar. 

Preparations for the Ball began dur
ing the Vac. and the house at -4, Lif
ton Place is secret headquarters for 
the preparations. 

Ball Secretary Robin Bradley, who, 
as last year's Publicity Manager was 

year. 
Four bands have been enga.aed, the 

main attraction being Ian Me:zics and 
his Clyde Valley Stompers, with their 
featured singer Fiona Duncan. who 
won all categories of the Scottish Jazz 
Band Festival live years ago. Then: 
will also be dancing to Bd O'Donnett 
and his Alt Sc.boo I Band, J elf Locke 
and Harry o~nosf>ue. 
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LET'S FACE IT Polilit-ol's Uwry: 

Lynch kidded by error The Great 
Divide 

COLOUR CONFUSION 
EVERYONE with any literary appreciation who has 

read the Union diary will admit that its good clean 
stuff. Everyone, that is, except Gerry Lynch, secretary of 
the Communist Soc. and Fred Kidd, his Conservative 
counterpart-for in it their names were mixed up. 

Indeed, the mistake seems to 
have caused some embarrassment. Union on Bazaar Days by wear
People don't. like being misrepre
sented. I mean, if you were some
body in the Universities Federa
tion for Animal Welfare would 
you like people to think you were 
dabbling in speleology? You most 
certainly would not. 

Mr. Lynch, with all the big-hearted 
affability, worldly wisdom, condescen
sion. and inftnitc &race with which we 
associate his political ideals allows for 
.. a printer's error", though he hopes 
that his friends will still speak to him . 

So do l. 

Mr Kidd, on the other hand, is not 
so gullable. Grimacing throuah bis 
pipe, which he also uses as a 
deodorant, insect crematorium and 
microphone. he told me .. It's no acci· 
den't... As for the joker, he was 
empharic-"Send him to Russia". I 
don't know what happened. 

Jn fact, since the U.2. incident I'd 
rather not. But I'm still a bit worried 
about Mr. Lynch', friends. 

WEST WEARS 
EAST 

A girl who once tried to auction 
the pyjamas she was wearing 

outside a pub during Rag. Day 
procession caused comment in the 

ing a sari. 
Durham-born Barbara Apple

ton, whose home is in Man
chester, wore two saris-one at a 
time-to attract more English 
students to join Indian Society. 

.. I think saris arc gorgeous. They 
make people look so ,raceful. rvc 
wanted to wear one for as long as l 
can remember" she explained. 

The saris, one pink and one blue, 
y.iere borrowed for the occa.sion. "The 
first couple of times I had to be 

by 
~ilbeit 

~a't'tOW 

wound into the thing by the lndian 
landlady of one of the students" said 
Barbara, who added that she did evcn
tuatty manage to control the seven 
yards of drapery without help. 

It was on Rag Day two years ago 
that Barbara, in baby·doll pyjamas 
and bare feet. was invited by pub 
customers in Woodlhouse Lane to put 
her slumbcrwear up to auction. 

"l agreed at once, so of course they 
J!ls.1Sed I had a ~o/U)!suit on uoder· 

Gtny Lynd, (right) talks to Fr«! Kidd (left) about the Diary mlx..,p. 

neath, and didn't go through wi'th the 
auction" said Barbara. 

THE LUCK OF 
THE ENGINEERS 

THE Engineers, that group of 
· students whom Freshers will 

come to regard as the organisers 
of three-quarters of everything 
which "goes on" in the Union 
which is not particularly inspiring, 
are privileged. 

Thanks to Prof. Evans the\' may use 
the lifts in the new civil engineering 
department, and this makes them the 
only student body with such aood for· 
tune. Anyone else who wants the thrill 
has to go down to Lewis1s. 

Unlike those in the New Arts Block 
or the Parkinson, these lifts bold 
twelve average students (about fifteen 
colour chemists) and have a good 
sense of humour. The doon close 
automatically after a very short time, 

::~; i~aS:eve~l ~:og~fd w~:~~of!~b1~~ 

What's more, they take the shortest 
route pressable, which means tlbat 
when you're up you're up: when 
you're down you're down: but when 
you're only half way uif you haven't 
got a clue where the h.c you•re going1 

THE INDEFATIGABLE 
MR. WATIS 

THE Arts Faculty Society, with 
· a present membership of over 

two hundred, is indeed fortunate 
in having as its unofficial secre
tary Mr. Terry Watts. 

His immense enthusiasm and insati· 
able ambition has witlbin less than a 
year helped the society into the for~
front o( Union bodies and into the red 
to the tune of £100. The reason for 

!~cc~e~~~utswin ~~y'~o!l~n:;t~ 
Town Hall last year, in which Fritz 
Sl'iegal led a section of the Royal 
L,verpool Philharmonic Orchestra 
(known as the Liverpool Music 
Group). Although financial loss can 
never be applauded this sort of ven
ture is welcomed as an invaluable 
thing for student prestige. 

The iodcfatigable Mr. Watts is, with 
Martin Forrest the society 11re,ident, 
ho.eing to iron out the deficit with a 
scnes of more calculated speculations. 
On October I gth they will be delving 
into the romantic world of pies and 
.ecas-in fact, a "pie and peas race". 
'lt is", explained the Watts, "a sort of 

thrash WJ,th pie, and peas as an 

LIFE'S 
GETTING 

SIMPLER 
EVERY DAY . . . 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.1 

optional ex tea.,. So, to use a time
worn phrase, there. 

FAITH ABANDONS 
BABY 

THOSE who, like myself, 
deplore the omission of the 

omission of the word "baaiby'' 
from Adam Faith's hit "How 
About That?" will be delighted to 
hear that one cannot understand 
a word of Cliff Richard's latest. 
If that doesn't help they may soon 
have a chance of seeing in person 
Jimmy Jones, whose hysterical 
version of whatever it is, is a must 
if one is schizophrenic or studies 
ornithology. 

Of course, one cannot appreciate 
the true value of Mr. Jones' art unless 
one listens suspended upside down at 
an angle of twenty three degress from 
the vertical, in a room full of stcreo-

~~~t tb~pd!~mf~~\,J':':f:~~. ~~ 
Jones' admirers have a very high 
fidelity . 

A SCARF 
FROM MUMMY 

ALTHOUGH there are a 
greater number of Freshers 

this year, so far no more money is 
being spent on University scarves, 
ties and badges than last year. 

This was the impression gained in 
the first week of term at Hardy's, the 
official University outfitters. So far 
sales do not compare with the first 
week of term last year, althougb it is 
too early to judge whether sales will 
be exceptional. 

And who are the people who are 
doing the buying? There was a little 

ri~J~:~1:°~th ~r!t!-;-:~~J. ~x 
sinc.e term began there have been 
approximately equal nurnben of men 
and women customers. This indicates 
--since there are fewer women 
Freshers than men-that women see 
some value in scarves for social suc· 

.cess. 

\ _ 

' DURING the last few weeks we 
have seen the conflict of two 

political types. On the one hand 
}are the conventional politicians ' 
' in all parties committed to the 
,: idea of defending the t western 
democracies against the Russian 
Evil by relying on N.A.T.O. 

On the other hand are the 
people who think that power 
politics is a game we can no 
longer afford to play. These 
people do not see the world in 
terms of America Good v. Russia 
Bad, nor are they willing to sub
scribe to the vicW' that moral 
arguments have no place in 
politics. · 

The Jo-Mac-Hugh groul' realise that 
in the near future the Bntish elector· 

~~eila~~l:t li~~i.nh!; r:~r th~~r th:· 
trick that Hitler played in the 30's 
may be the one that Krushchev may 

f~ts!" th~: th~'!·mJJeot~~n~-ro'~ 
has changed the situation, for whereas 

=~J~:ld ~!'.' ~~aterri~~ 
gained through H-Bomb warfare 
would be more of a liability than an 
asset. 

New Generation 
The old party aliROments are brealr.

iog down. A new generation which 
did not experience the Second World 
War is growing up. lt refuse, to 
beHcve that the western way of life is 
so evidently superior to the Eastern, 
that it is worthwhile blowing up the 
whole world to prove that East is 
East and West jg West and nc•r the 
twain shall me.et. 

Everyone should ask themselves the 
question "Am I prepared to lcil1 my
self, my family, my friends aod 
oouotless olber human beings to 
defend the we&tern way of lifc'? 09 

l>{aoy reasonable people have 
answered ~es.' An iricrWing number 
are saying 'no.' And here the oon
dict lies. 

There seems to b, one qwuion 

~Jt~ 1~;' c~..:.0 :0JJ;h "i:",;'~ 
declared her intention of conquering 
rh< non-Communisr world by open 
aggussion, fit into the plan oJ dis
armament t' This stffllS to bt a -real 

. stumbling block - any SUIS6ltions. t' _. 

Every discovery makes life simpler for somei)ody. 

I.C.I.'s discovery of polythene, for example, has 

made life easier for housewives by providing them 

with light, strong, colourful 'Alkathene')dtchen

ware-from beakers and baby-baths to baskets 

and brooms. 'Alkathene' has also laid the bogey 

of the winter "freeze-up", for domestic cold-water 

pipes of 'Alkathene', instead of bursting, simply 

expand. In the form of packaging film, 'Alkathene' 

is protecting and preserving foodstuffs, keeping 

them field- or factory-fresh. Discovery- and 

development-are I.C.I.'s business. In spending 

£ 16 million a year on the searc~ for and develop

ment of labour-saving materials like 'Alkathene' 

I .C.I. is doing its best to iron out some of life's 

complications. 
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SKI 
FEVER! 

V•• e v e rybody'• doing HI Going tkl-ing, Going Ingham'•· Th• moment 
JOU f;el akl fever coming on, get In touch with Ingham•,. Slop• off to all the •u,n 
end fun on the snowalopea, and all the 11pr,1-akl gaiety. And leave It to Ingham• 
to take care of &V81"J latt mundane detall for JOU I 

Go by Rall or A ir. Speed to the enow1 by Ingham'• ~wn direct tranaport
the Snowsporta Sleeper Special. Sleeplng berth• and meal& at no extra cllarge. 
Meal• are served In your compartment. No endleu wait, for the dining car. Or 
fly by &nowaporta Fllght-YDU fly by ret.,ular alrtlnH on Comet•, Car11vellea, or 
D/C81-lnclu1lve co,t aa reasonable a1 charter flight,. 

Ar• you a laader? Organise a party and get your llolldt.y free! studlflt 
partle1 or beginner, or advanced 1kler1 get epec\al reduced ratea. Small partl .. 

and lndlvlduale may Join a larger group. 

How about tuition, akle, akl• lltta ?' Ingham'• arrange reduced t..,.. 
for "tuition, ski-hire, guldH for experienced ekler" and tkl-llft tlckete. 

Whe re ahall we go? Tlle cholc:, 1, infinite. AU tlle famous akl resort, of 
Auetria, Italy and Swlt?erland. Co,mopolltan centrea or quiet llamlett. Sup., 

hotel• or mountain pubs. 

And the cost ? You can entoJ a 15 d11y1 holiday at an all-In co, t of 

AUSTRIA from 27i gne. 

tTAL V from 3 &+ gne. 

S WITZERLAND from 3' gna. 

Then ibcwe prkea appff to parliea with minimum of 15 payl/tO mamber, and 

Jnclud• skl·«hool •nd skl-blre. 

Come and t h , 
t~,~~ ng ~!!!so'! 

O• t Ingham•• 8 N O W S P O R T 8 P R O O R A M M a 

It give• you all t h • a nawersl 

F. & W. INGHAM LTD · DEPT. OOO 
U DLD BON D STRE ET · L ONDON W 1 MA Yfalr 8886 
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* IN TOWN TONIGHT * Reviews of Films Currently Showing 
. ,n Leeds 

Man without 
a star 

(GAUMONT) 

KIRK DOUGLAS, a drifter with a 
'don't fence me in' complex, 

teams up with a young greenhorn. 
Together they fall into, and clean up, 
a range war; greenhorn becomes cow-:Y dri~n:~t~ftc~

0
~~sPa~~g~is tC: 

good. entertaining Western. 
Burma, during the last war, sets the 

scene. Gregory Peck is the introvert 

~i~~~~c ~~td~~1f!"hod~x~~t .:0 
daring and often dangerous. "Instead 
of getting killed I get medals." 

Romance with a beautiful Burmese 
gives him a reason lo live, a future 
instead of a past, ~ h.is luck changes. 
Ironically a mechanical failure on a 
routine flight grounds him in enemy 
jungle. His sane passenger, a Cam
bridge undergraduate, cracks up, but 
Peck heroically saves the day.~ 

Well worth seeing if you want a 
relaxing evening out. But if you are 
cyrtic-,d please do not laugh too 
loudly. 

* 

The Green 
Mare's Nest 

(TATLER) 
QNCE again the Tatler lives up 

to its reputation of offering 
entertainment not quite ~uitable 
for maiden aunts with this farm
yard frolic. 

The scene is rural Prance before, 
during and after the Franco-Prussiao 

~~J~ :e~e~c~tcc~e 1':~t i~~ ~ao:r. 
~to-earth" comedy, the humour is 
typicatty French and the b:d springs 
have no time to become rusty. The 
plot is uncomplicated and ccntr~or,; 
around a long standing family feud 
between the inhabitants of neighbour· 
ing farms and a certain rcvealin~ letter 
which falls into the hands of thie 
"enemy." The ac.'ting is efficient and 
often even the poorC"St linguist need 
not crane his neck to sec the sub
titles in order to "get the message"! 
Even the animals have their moments 
in this delightfully saucy, "no hole!!! 
barred" country rorhp. 

The supporting feature "More 
Deadly Than The Male" is, striking in 
that it is a full length murder film 
with neither dialogue nor the usual 
oomy police investigations. These 
however are the only novelties, the 
plot is by no means new. 

Man falls for dangerous married 
woman and is persuaded to kill unsus
pecting husband. Woman murders 
man's former girl friend. Man then 
murders woman. The majority of the 
cast wind up dead in a derelict shelter 
on a remote hill and I doubt if any
one will be seriously upset about this. 
As a second feature murdcr1 however, 
it is slightly above the average and 
out of the usual rut. 

There was a 
Crooked Man 

(ODEON) 
THIS ·was Norman Wisdom at 

his brilliant best. Heartwann
ing Norman plays an ex-com
mando who has fallen on hard 
times. Through a wartime buddy. 
he meets Alfred Marks, a slick 
West End operator, who per
suades him to join his happy 
band of thieves. During some 
hilarious burglary sequences, Nor
man puts his wartime education 
to profitable use until finally he 
gets caught in the act. 

Five years later we find Norman 
arriving at the north.cm township of 
Sicath to work for a ruthless mill 
owner (wcU played by Anarew 
Cruickshank). Norman is framed by 

~~mu~dhi~n fi~!~rr ~
0
orFn~~~ ::nitc~ 

Marks gang. They pose as a high
powered U.S. rocket misSilc team and 
blow Sleath to the ground, buildi..ftg it 
again with U.S. subsidies. 

However it all ends happily with 
Normarl back in jail. This is just the 
gay romp to dispel those beginning-of
tcrm blues. 

The 
Entertainer 

(MAJESTIC) 
THE irritating habit of inserting 

the credits into the story of 

the film mars the beginning of 
"The Entertainer". A good ten 
minutes of film go by before they 
appear, rather as an afterthought. 
Otherwise, it is an excellent film. 
Laurence Olivier as Archie Rice, 
the seedy, out-moded comedian 
givee the expectoo good perform
ance all through, slmounded by 
better supporting roles than are 
usually found in any n11mber. 

Brenda de Banzic as his wife and 
Roger Livesey as his fath~r are the 
best, and Joan PJowright does her best 
as bis goody-goody, "Daddy-won't· 

~~~;P::1fd':::~~~~~d anl=~~; 
apart from places which a re obviously 
waiting to be quoted in future G.C.I:.. 
A level papers, and definitely not to 
be missed. 

The supporting film is unadulterated 
hogwash in which the British goodies 
survive against the Cb inese baddies jn 
Korea. The adverts after it were 
better. and at least they ,were in 
colour. 

From the 
Terrace 

(TOWER) 
THE film of 'From the Terrace' 

bears little relation to John 
O'Hara's mammoth novel of the 
same title, even though some 
scenes are preserved almost intact. 

The Hollyw6od version of the epic 
is a straight morality talc of a good 
guy (Paul Newman) who realises the 
corrupting effect of success and opts 
out or the rat-race.. It misses O'Hara's 
bitter moral of the worthlessness of 
success, his subtle sense of social ,class, 
his explicit analysis of tbc mechanics 
of success; in fact, aU the virtues of 
the book. And once again film-makers 
have failed to realise that literary 
dialogue docs not, sound as well as it 
reads. 

The large and distinguished east 
includes Joanne Woodward as an un
faithful wife, Felix Aylmer as the 
financial wizard, Ina Balin as a nice 
girl, and the g.lossy1 stylised treatment 
providC"S above average entertainment 
m the standard Hollywood tradition. 
Those who have not read the novel 
ought to find much to praise, and 
admirers of Paul Newman wifJ not be 
disappointed. 

Ocean's Eleven 
(RITZ) 

THIS film is an American vari-
ation on the League of 

gentlemen theme-that is an 
attempt by a gang of ex-service
men to do a huge-scale robbery 
on the lines of a military cam
paign. 

The gang is led by Frank Sinatra 
but though he has some crisply wiuY 
lines as a character he is over· 
shadowed by the very suave Dean 
Martin and Peter Lawford. Sammy 
Davis Jnr. appears as their truck 
driver, but except for the theme-song 
'Eo-Elevcn' he is remarkably subdued. 

The film itself moves slowly but has 
some very funny dialogue, a few 
serious moments, and not really very 
much suspense. To reveal the ending 
would be invidious but there is the 
usual twist. It is aU very improbable. 

The supporting film 'The Dover 
Road Mystery' has no original touches 
whatever. It is another of the Edgar 
Lustgarten series but as a supporting 
film is rpasonablc. 

Unions Dinner 

Re-organised 

THIS year's Union Dinner, 
separated for the first time 

from Union Ball, will be an all
Leeds affair. 

No representatives from other 
Universities have been invited, 
and this will leave more places 
available for the rank-and-file 
student Union members. 

Guest of honour will be the 
Princess Royal, who is honorary 
Union President as well as Olanccllor 
of the University. She has previously 
visited the Union for theatre per
formances but has not previously 
attended Union Dinner. 

Other guests will include Leeds 
M.P .s, town and U=iiversity official'S. 

To allow for proper organisation, 
enquiries fo1· tickets should be made 
to the Senior Vice-President, Sue 
lthozai, before the end of term. 

Mortar boards, 

a shortage ol 

BRAINS ARE ONE THING. Tra,ned minds are another. 

Brains abound, but industry has a responsibility for 

providing facilities to train them. 

This is why The British Petroleum C~mpany 

has evolved a farsighted training scheme. The Com

pany has each year, both in Britain and overseas, 

some 2,000 salaried young men in undergraduat~ 

courses at universities or in student or craft 

apprenticeships at technical colleges or in its own 

training centres and workshops. 

In addition to its extensive training activities 

in this country, BP _is at \fie moment training 

apprentices in Adel' and West Africa, plant operators 

in Canada, marketing specialists in Australia; to 

quote but four examples of a worldwide operation. 

BP thinks it particularly importapt to train 

today the minds of tomorrow's team. BP believes 

in 'hats off to tomorrow'. 

BRITISH PloTROLEUM 
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WAY THROUGH THE 
POLITICAL WOOD 

The Dilemma of N.U.S 
Compiled by the Features Editor 

SHOULD the National Union of Students concern itself 
with Politics? This question has at times aroused con-

siderable interest amongst people both in Leeds Union 
and other Unions throughout the country. Over the last 
year, for example, the General Council of N.U.S. has 
passed a motion condemning the policies of the South 
African Government as far as it affects the higher educa
tion of students, and it al~ urged individual students to 
boycott South African goods. Is this ~rt of thing 
desirable? 

We interviewed Martin Forrest, 
this year's secretary of the Leeds 
Union Office of N.U.S. H e quoted 
the N.U.S. constitution as stating 
that 'N'.U.S. should limit itself to 
discussing matters which affect 
students as students.' He cited the 
example of part of the motion 
passed by the Easter Council of 
N.U.S. which said "Council re
affirms its policy opposed to 
apartheid as far as it affects the 
Higher education of Students in 
the Union of South Africa.'' 

Martin stressed the point that if 
N.U.S. began to pass political 
motions then it migh t eodanger the 
status of the Union in relations with 
the Ministry of Education and other 
important bodies. 

, - No Party Politics 

Last year's N.U.S. Secretary Dave 
Pollard held similar views. He thought 
that there was no place for p~rly 
politics in N.U.S. but that the Umons 
opposition to Apartheid was 'perfectly 
in order.' 

He said "I think that during the 
1i:n fe~rn~i:i~~ ~~~~i~:J rrd~~

1~h 
bodies as the Universities Grants 
Committee, the Ministry of Education 
and during the last two years N.U.S. 
has been called upon by such bodies 

~ffc~~g v~!~~~~ets!pi~~~!·s o~ic~at!:!! 
that if N.U.S. began to "concern 
itself with politics then it would find 
that negotiation and consultation with 
such bodies would become more 
d ifficult, and would result in a loss of 
respect.., 

Roy Bull, who is Junior Vice·Presi-. 
dent of the Leeds Union this year put 
forward another point of view. In his 
opinion Politics were alreadv in NUS. 
"All negotiations" he said .. between 
NUS and the Ministry of Education 
ended up as political deCisions taken 
by the Ministry :alone." He thought 
that by 'abstaining' from political 
matters, students were isolatin~ tbem· 
selves from world. students in organ
isations like !SSC and !US (Interna
tional Student Organisations). 

H e considered that Grants and 
Welfare although they were Very 
importlnt should not be tbe only 
activity of NUS. Roy thinks that the 
present movement to keep NUS out 
of politics is being run by peo.{'le 
who wish to prevent the progressive 
faction in NUS f;om ~og power._ 

A prominent leftist ·in the Union, 
Richard Atkim;oo, was asked .. Do you 
think there is a place for Politics in 
the NUS?" 

A C.N.D. demonst ration 
arranged by memben of 
the Leeds Union last year, 
Our article poses the 
question. should N.U.S. 
orpnise political activities 
sudt as this, or confine 
lb elf to Gran ts and 

Welfare. 

Alan Andrews, who was J.V.P. last 
year told us "I think ·that every de· 
cision made by N.U.S. or any o~er 
organisation , has political and soct~l 
connotations. Jf N.U.S. try to abstaLD ffs~lf. ,folitics, this is political action in 

He did nat think thar the at.titude of 
the Ministry of Education towards 
N.U.S. had anythitfg to do on whether 
or nor N.U.S. ro"k political decisions.u 
The Ministry takes the advice of the 
N.U.S. en most occasions1 and heeds 
it iohen it feels like it" he said. 

I Let's Keep Aloof 

of coucse these five .f'COple have 

~="~s':~~te :n~on:reti~~~kif! a~e't: 
views on it. 

We therefore decided to find out 
what ordinary students thoueht about 

'The NUS" he replied," i"s a union iL The question we asked several was 
~~J:udlJ~~n w:~:ni~kJ

00
anhasot~~ ;~f.~ld NUS concern itself with po1i· 

f~t~~~onoff ii;~infd:r :/:: i~~}!rJ~~i r---------- __ ,_._,_. 

David Bateman Aliin Andrews 

President of the Union David Bate
man is also interested in this. He was 
a member of the Leeds delegation at 

members of the Union. Such expres- ~ 
sion o( ri,rchts is by definition political." 

He feels that the action that was 
taken by NUS over South Africa was 
not enough and considers that fhe 
NUS should have recommended an 
industrial boycott. 

We Failed Them 

the last two N.U.S. Councils. We 
asked him the question "Should I 
N.U.S. concern itself with politics?" 
David replied "As the present N.U.S. 
constituticin stands, l think the answer 
must be 'no' ... He holds this opinion . 
because firs tly the constitution of 
N.U.S. does not allow for political .. At a time wh'en students in South 

Africa were being unjustly truted it 
was our blatant duty to support t'hem 
in their struggle. The coloured 
students were relying on outside help; 
we failed them.'' 

~~~~t~i~c · e;~jfu~e i~f 
1
~uJ:~ts,as an~ 

secondly because if N.U.S. became 
political rt would reduce its bargaining 
power with the authorities, 

He considered that N.U.S. still had 
lots of items on jt policy statement 
that it had not yet dea lt with. He 
thought however \ that when tbese 
thi ngs had been dealt with then the 
c~s~~~e~a~i~ed~ .S. and Politics could 

Opinions on this issue were by no 
means the same. 

Richard felt that Grants and Wel
fare were very important but that the 
NUS should also · concern itself with 

!ioi:je~~de~~ :b:oad~~?or ~~~ 
feel" he said "that to attack injustice 
against coloured '.itudents is just as 
important as our grants." 

OTC Clash 
With CND 

T ORN-UP leaflets were strewn 
over the 'floor outside R efec. 

on Monday after an incident in
volving a uniformed member of 
University Air Squadron and two 
members of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament. 

A C.N .D. group marched through 
the Refec. entrance foyer singing 
C.N.D. songs in coinpetiti9n with 
O.T.C. and Air Squadron members 
wbp were enrolling students at their 
Bai.aar Day stands. -

"Suddeo.ly I noticed someone in 
R.A.F. uniform was trembling with 

~~:· ire a~t::gb~dc ~f h~l~~, 
~~:~tk~gs;~re .them up t~" •fajd 

" I went Up to him to argue ·it ~t, 
and hC snatohed my leaflets and tore 
them up. 

"lt's a very interestin·g way of argu· 
ing - to tear up our leaflets" he 
added. 

.. No" said one "NUS is fo; the 
benefit of the Students and not the 
politicians." Other replies included 
''No, keep aloof." "Yes. By keeping 
quiet about tlrings like apartheid we 
are condoning them." and "No. NUS 
cannot represent over 100,000 political 
views." 

After our interviewer had explained 
to a newcomer what NUS was she 
s.aid "No. there are so many political 
beliefs that it ia impossible to repre· 
sent them all and unfair to represent 
minorities." 

There seems to be a large division 
of vie"'NS on t'his subject. The right 
wing on the one band seems to be in 
favour of keeping politics out of NUS 
and the left wing most definitely 
wants them in. 

I All Right Jack I 
The questions that have to be deci· 

ded before we can make up our minds 
on the issue seem to be whether or 
not NUS is the sort of organisation 
which could make political decisions 
and deal adequately with grants and 
welfare. If it is true tbat grants and 
welfare can't be dealt with properly if 
NUS makes political decisions (whi.c'h 
one or two of our interviewees 
believed) then we have to decide 
whether NUS should concern itself 
with politics, and, for instance, ·help, 
underprivileged students. at the poss· 
sible expense of our own welfare. 

Yet we as .students are ccmpara,iuely 
well off when we stand side by side 
with students from other countries like 
Algeria and South Africa. Perhaps we 
could sometimes help them a little 
more than we have done in the past. 

Meanwhile, as ·the NUS-Politics 
battle carries on, there is nothing in 
the constitution of most individual 
Students Unions to prevent them from 
taking political decisions. In the case 
of the boycott individual Unions could 
have been a &reat deal more powerful 
th~ NUS. 

ind~~di:rrs~~j~~:diu~~~= :Jat:~! 
in$ Colieges Qre capable of negotiating 
with the Ministry of Education, the 
Anderson Committee, or similar 
national bodies. 

The question is by no means clearly 
CUL 

SUCCESSFUL 
TOUR BY 
THEART~E 

GROUP 
T HEATRE Group took two 

plays to the International 
Student Theatre Festival at Erian
gen in Germany last summer -
'Twelfth Night' and 'The Sport of 
my Mad Mother.' Many nat_ion
alities were represented and 
amongst the playwrights · who 
gave lectures were Guenter Grass 
of Germany and John Arden. 

The Festival lasted for ,ten days, on 

fu0
~

0
~~mc~e~~t:K\b:~~~~!~ 

tracts from 'ieveral of the plays (in
clud ing the two Leeds productions) 
were recorded by Swedish Radio. A ' 

1 sequence from 'The Sport of my Mad 
i Mother' was filmed for broadcasting 

on the West German Television, as 
, part of a programme o.n modern 

absurd theatre. 

Dominatry 
Theme 

This was the dominating theme at 
the festival. the trend was definitely 
for the modern, and the more absurd 
the play the better it was received. 
Consequently "The Sport of my Mad 
Mother' was more popular tb.a.,n 
'Twelfth Night.' 

The morning after the night before· 
consisted not only of a han,tOver but 
also of the possibly worse fate: a po5t 

~~~~tio 8t~: ~~J~;~}f~a~fs':J:; 
European Youth. Occasionally praise 
was granted, even by the critical 
Belgians. There was none o[ the "Oh 
well they did their best let's give them 
a clap .. attitude prevalent in }ldtish 
Amateur Drama .tudicnccs. If tllere 
was applause it signified general 
approval. 

Worried about 
work 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your text. books 

FORMAL WEAR 
F OR HIRE 

ALSO ACCESSORIES 
AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDY'S LTD. 
57/59 NEW BfUGGATE 

Telephone 24ll6 

Service 
Bodywork 

LEEDS 1 
Oppooite Tower Cinema 

5 

Mechanical Repairs 
F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 

KINGSW A Y GARAGE MOUNT PRESTON 
200 yards from University 

SKOL DOUBLE DIAMOND 
Visit the 

TONBRIDGE 
TIIE STUDENTS LOCAL 

FINE ALES HOT SNACKS 
by 

IND COOPE 
each 

Weekday Lunchtime . 

MODEST THOUGH YOU MAY BE-
you will probably admit 1hat your- aa:eptance lly the 
UNnnfty indicates that at least in some rupktl you an 
• above avera,e."' The Officers Trainin1 Corps fs lookint 
for men and women who are mentally and physically touah 
(but neid!er 1upel"brain1 nor Tarzan,) to train fw Rqular 
and Territorial Anny convniuions. For further cleta,11 and 
particulars of pay and allow.nca -'Y to OTC Htadqua,ttn, 
41 Unlyenlty Road, 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51756 
Admission: 1/3 & 1/9, Children 1/· & 1/6 (with adults) 

Monday, Oct. 17th-For Thru Days Cont, from S.SS, LCP 7.25 
RICHARD GREENE, EVA BARTOK. MARIUS GORING 

BEYOND THE CURTAIN Q 
Also at 7.35 only 

Dirk llotarde CAMPBELL'S KINGDOM Q Colour 
Plus PATHE NEWS 

Thur,day, ~ ; 20th-For Three Days Cont . from S.SS, LCP 8.15 
STANLEY BAKER 

HELL IS A CITY ® 
with John Crawford, Donald Plnstnce, Maylnt Auclty 

Billie Whitelaw, Jonph Tomtit)' 
Also PATHE NEWS 

HAMBURGERS COFFEE ' MUSIC 

from 10.30 a.m. to 12 midnight 

·- -• •• 
COFFEE 

BAR· 

OPEN EVERY 
DAY 

* * 

·~ ~ ·1 
I • 

AND MEETING PLACE 

OPP. HOLDSWORTH BLOCK 

RAGLAN ROAD 
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The Freshers Conference has been run on the same inadquate lines for years - that why we say •••.. 

CHANGE THE CONFERENCE NOW 
Eye on Wonien 

wm,r,, our preliminary advice seems to have fallen on 
· singularly stony ground, doesn't it dears? Those 

droopy flare skirts, cellular blouses and depressingly 
sensible shoes are just perfect it you intend to spend your 
University career rallying round the red flag but hardly 
conducive to winning friends and influencing people in the 
Moat. 

Of course it may be your wish 
to toe the party line. One cannot 
it appears, combine a social con· 
science with a short skirt and high 
heels. Go your own way dears if 
such be your inclination; you'd 
probably attract a barrage of 
comradely Siberian wolf-cries in 
Red Square. 

We observe too, a most omnious 
outbreak of pig-tail wearing - why 
didn' you stop in the fourth form 
aDJII!(&? 

Talking of hair-styles !he battle of 
the bee-hive v. shinsle appean, here 

WESTMORELAND 
38-40. Woodhouse Lane 

( OIi Headrow) 
for 

BETTER-CLASS TAILORING 
and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FROM SS/· 
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI WEAR 

Outfits for 
RIDll<IG, SAILING 

GOLFING, WALKING ,ttc. 
DUFFLE and DONKEY 

JACKETS 

See and wear the new 

"majorcord" Slacks 

at any rate. to be proeressina favour
ably for the former, and we notice 
!hat all the best freshers have high· 
swept hair. At least two of our older 
friends have been short of their 
French flies during the va.c however 
and the results arc not unpleasina. 

/,9 oCuc1teti 

Beer! 

TETLEY 
Leads 

The 8REW£AY LEEDS 10 

do-it·yourself success coune; in short. 
dears, you are to learn t.o become 
somebody in the shortest possible 
time. 

Method (a) and this is out for all 
except advanced students, is to ac
quire a member of Exec. as a play· 
thing. You can do this by develoving 
a sudden interest in Union Admmis
tration, or by other less reputable 
means. (They are human you know). 
If you do not wish to play ·with Exec. 
you can adopt method (b) which con· 
sists of joining Union News. The 
smokey httle office at the end of the 
corridor is an excellent jumping-off 

tW~t J~{s ~:~~nfo~~'J'':;~~.ec as several 
'What you must not do is to seek 

ib~ua~!~c~·5co~mt8fnin\fo~P ~~ 
know at least one example of horrible 
exercises to which they can lead. 

Do not, however, let your enthu
siasm for co-education lead to your 
diminishing your sales value. We 
smile with pity upon the little girls 
who felt such pride upon acquiring 

~n~t t~!Jt ~
0

fur~~t ~:Cfi:~~offv~~f 
tocif !~taic:~~jsif ~~i.lity which is an 

* Reduction * 
for parents and friends of students 

( please state this when booking) 

1/IVERSHIIM 
HOTEl 

Sptiai6eld Mou.at, Leedt 2 
200 yd,. lrom tlae V.ai•enity 

( a tlae crow Biet!) 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 
ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FIRES 

IN" EVERY ROOM 
SPACIOUS CAR PARK 

BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 
T.V. LOUNGE 

Bed - Breakfast 1 gn. 
Special Rate 

for students friends 19 / 6 

My Bank? ... 
THE MIDLAND 
OF COURSE! 

It's no coincidence that many students choose the Midland: young people with 
forward-looking ideas like to deal with a forward-looking and go-ahead bank. 
Once you open an account with us you'll wonder how you ever managed with
out it. The cheques you receive are so much more easily dealt with. The bills 
you pay can be paid by cheque. And you may even find at the end of Term that 
you have actually saved something! Why not call at your local branch and see us 
about it ? Our staff there will be happy to tell you how the Midland Bank can 
help you. 

Midland Banl( 
University Branch: 

27 BLENHEIM TERRACE, WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2 
2,2.'W BRANCHES JN ENGLAND .'4ND JJ"ALE.'i 

The Case For Reform 
By Marqaret Maden 

THIS year's Freshers' Conference, like most preceding 
ones roused feelings of boredom, frustration and 

futility - but also produced for some a feeli~g of 
gratitude and a sense of pleasure. 

With an estimated rise in the 
number of freshers attending the 
conference there is a definite need 
for a change. Who would deal 
with any possible changes? The 
organisers comprise members of 
both Union and University, form
ing a Joint Conference Com
mittee with Mr. Kay, the 
Assistant Registrar, being the 
chief administrator from the 
University side, whilst a com· 
petent Conference Secretary is 
selected as the Union's main 
representative. It is clear that the 
people in charge have p_een satis
fied with the traditional form of 
the Conference and have received 
no incentive from any coherent 
element of student opinion to feel 
otherwise. 

The aftermath of this year's Con· 
ference certainly produced many 
varied feelinas and opinions from 
Union , Group-,leadcrs, helpers and 
freshers attending the Conference. 

Need for Change 

Our picture shows crowds of peopl• tlbowi•, their way Into th• ltilty-Smith 
at tho Frtshtn' Conf•rtnee. for a talk by UnOYenity OfficWs. Ma,prtt Macltt1 

ask:, tht quosdon "Are ...,.,.1 of thtM talk:, rtally ntctssaryl" 

What changes are desirable and , 
which are feasible? 

A good suagestion is that the duraa 
lion of the Conf&rence ,hould be · 
shortened to two days - this might 
attract more Group Leaders of the 
right sort. il this was put into praca 
ticc and the schedule concentrated, 
which events should be omitted? It is 

re~~t~;e t:ci~ c:a~fil:~r!t!~t J~~}cs~~~ 
would suffice to give an idea of the 
academic aspect of life here, whilst 
the old idea of a Brains' Trust, com
prising members such as the Vice
Chancellor and orominent, interesting 
mertlbers of the University and the 
Union, would provide a fuller and 
more stimulating event than does the 
present Symposium. 

The need for questions would also re~:~ rnu:err0
:r~~~ur:~1 !r!! 

more definite aim. Better selection of 
Group Leaders and perhaps also 
greater l)Ublicity in the Union in the 
late Sprma term, would provide the 
Conference with more capable Group 
Leaders who really wan\ to do the 
job. 

Jn more general terms there seemg 
to be a division of opinion as regards 
the actual timing of the schedule. 
Some resent the regimentation whkh 
is clearly an ironical contradiction of 
general University day to day life. 

Selection of 
Leaders 

is ~~r:YS~gr~!i~11:~:;: b~~~e~d 
exhausted Group·-leader, but this 
would not seem to be a generally 
desirable motion. Most freshers 
appeared to like the idea of a Con· 
fcrcncc and more especially the 
chances provided for meetinJI; other 
freshers and supposedly knowledge· 
able undergraduates. General opinion 
among a group of freshers from 
Tetley Hall was that the Freshers Hop 
was an ordeal, whilst the Faculty 
Dinners were immediatclv appreciated 
as being, a more civilised method of 
meeting fellow freshers. 

FOR THE LARGEST SEI.EC!nON OF 

NORWEGIAN SWEATERS 
in Yorkshire •.. 
Showerproof •• 
Mothproof ••• 
Made from 
hard-wearing 
Norwegian 
Oiled Wool 
Choice of crew neck. roll collar, 
and V neck, irl various ' attractive 
colours and tra<litional Scandinavian 

I 

· Group Leaders seem to be tbe crux 
of the matter. It was blatantly obvious 
that the usefulness of the Conference 
for each fresher was a'lmost entirely 
dependent on ttac generosity and the 
personality of the Group Leader. It 
has been known for students to re
main friendly with their Group 
Leader throughout their University 
tife, but the most common situation 
would seem to be that in which the 

~~k~P th!1:!her '(e~f~flise fi~1
~~ 

must be a very strange and new 
environment. 

PGssible 
Compromise 

It seems that most people 
want more arranged for them, so that 
there isni a spare minute for one
self. A possible compromise whidl 
should be aiven serious comideration 
- a tightly packed schedule - with, 
for example, less time between sittings 
for meals, when one canno't do any
thing positive, and yet has too much 
time to do nothing. Tiie ahcmative 
should always be present for tlte 
Group leader or individual freshers 
to be able to use their initiative and 
do something whicb n considered 
more worthwhile. One has to cater 
both for the shy and for the inde· 
pendent. 

It would be foolish to sugest in 
this one survey that there is one 
simple and ideal plan for Conference 
revision. but it is surely time for a 
serious reappraisal of the usefuineS11 of 
the Conference ,in the University 
today. Before the summer term, vAien 
the Unfon representatives sit on the 
Conference Committee, some con
structive and radical changes must be 
ready to be pot into practice and only 
through the lively interest and ideas 
of individuals in the Union who have 
suffered or enjoyed the Conference, 
will this aim be realised. 

Carlton 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Cirde 2/· · Stalls 1/3 

Sun., Oct., T6~t day 
M<N IH WAIi ® 

•I• THI LOST LAGOON 0 

Mon., Oct.. 17ct.-3 d1.11 
AN11tOM1' NEWUT, ANNI AUIAET 

LET'S GET MAJIRlm ® 
111d COVIR GIRL Kllillt ® 

Thun,, Oct. lOtfl-J d&JI 
ALAM LADD 

VAH HEFLIN, JfAH AIITHUR 
In tti. 1reatNt of all Westam1 

SHANEO 
Colour 

dmians. -

FOR MEN and WOMEN 
56'6, 59'6, 69'6, 89'6, etc. 

I s .... :"DH:.!~.~~·;.. COWIOY ® 

LADIES AUTHENTIC 
NORWEGIAN CARDIGANS 107/' 

LEEDS ClMPIIG CENTRE 
GRANO (Th&<1tre) ARCADE 
New Brl99ate LEEDS 1 

I .... THI IOOIY TRAP @ 

Mon., Oct. 14th-J da,s 
JIIUIY UWIS 

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP 0 "°"'" T111lor 1"I HANGMAN 0 

Ttiura., Oct. 27th-J d&JI 
Th41 Loloc:aust of Su.ll"tr'ld ••• 

BATTLE INFERNO ® 
ph11 m'"ilf, '.:.:;;;bonll) t:M too.. 

N.U.S. WORK 
FOR 

CONCESSIONS 
N· U.S. is straining every nerve, 

muscle and shop-manager in 
an attempt to obtain a discount 
for students 'in Leeds stores and 
shOIJll, 

Although the system is already 
operating successflllly in some 
towns, there is not a Jot of 
optimism at the moment It is a 
subsidised reduction - business
men are reluctantly generous -
and the money has to come from 
somewhere. 

There is much more hope for n· 
duccd travel rates. Negotiations are 
taking place which, if swxessful. will 
enable studeotw travelling to London 
at the cod of tum to do so at some· 
thing like IS% less than normal fare. 

Seven delegates, led by Union Presi· 
dent,, are attending the N.U.S, Oouncil 
meeting at Margate on 26th Novem
ber. Probably the most imponant 
topic for discussion will be .. tbe report 
of the Andmon Committee and stu· 
dents' grants and welfare in general. 
The Leed> delegates will be raising 
points for discussion at the conference. 

Individuals wllo (etl lhey laave beta 
dealt wilh UD!airly ovu a,an15 can 
obtain help from Miss lune Millward 
in N.U.S. offke, who is an n,ert 
strong · lelttt • lo • ollendina • Coundl 
writer .. 

Help and information can also be 
obtain_ed from the travel sectron, who 
can give mformation about conces
sions offered to students travdting 
abroad and have at their fingertips 
answers to questions like: .. What do [ 
do if I get lost in the Black Forest?" 
and "Are Einstrasse hostel oock· 
roaches bigger than the Zweistrasse 
variety?" 

Cottage Road 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

Cirdt 2/6 StallB 11, 

Sun .• Oet. 161:h-l dar 
TH£ l'VIIPLE MASK 0 

CAnu (IUElH OF MOHTANA 0 

Mon., Oct. 17tJ.-.....6 d'a)'t 

STEVE (Mr. Unlntn) R&YES 
SYLVIA KOSCINA 
PRIMO CARNERA 

'" HERCULES 
UNCHAINE0° 

In Colovr 

plus ~!"ate; :t3.WOSHg~·~ In 

Sun., Oc.L 23rd-1 d'&)' 
IOHMNY StOol. ,rG(()N ® 
CITY ACIIOSS ffll RIVR ® 

Mon., Oct. 24th,....,6 d1,s 

BURT LANCASTER 
AUOREY HEPBURN 

AUDIE MURPHY, JOHN SAXON .. 
THE UNFORGIVEN• 

,. Colov 
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Leffers to the Editor. 

Union News Slants Left Reader 
Freshman accuses Editorial Staff 

SIR, 
As a fresher seeing Union News 

for the fint time, I was struck by the 
mclbod ot preseruation of the News, 
and for that matter what the Editorial 
stall wnudered to be new,. 

Ono mishl ban imagined that the 
Union was a socialist hot-bed, for not 
only were there articles and favour
able comment on Nuclear Disarma
ment but most ot.her articles were 
written with a leftish slant. 

Of course the Union is not as re
actionary as it would tint appear, and 
one does not have to go far to sec 
the reason for this unnatural bias. 
The Union News, itscU, paints out 
that the Communist Party is small but 
goes on to commend its superac,tivc 
membership. 

It seems to be a pity that those who 
profess to be tories cannot produce a 
little more active line and show that 
they are not as casual as they appear. 
Let them have the courage of their 
convictions and make a more realistic 
attempt to communicate their ideas 
and make their strength felt. It is so 
easy for a sense of security to breed 
complacency, which unchecked can 
easily turn in to apathy. 

Let the Conservative awaken and 
consolidate. their strong position. 

If this letter is published, I wi11 
at least know that there is some 
Chance of the Union News becoming 
a platform fur rational comment from 
all political viewpoints. 

Youn fai1bfully, 
.DAVIDS. ATKJNSON. 

Editor rep/in: Anybody who knows 
anything about t"4 produc1ion of 
ntWspapen will reali,e that news items 
ar• sekcred from the point of tJiew of 
'nnuswonhiness.' Very little of interest 

~~"!z~j~ ';:ftr:;!:;1~f}/urw~~, 
the best stories were concerned with 
rhe Campaign /or Nu.clear Disanna~ 
ment. With the possible exception oJ 
Politicol 1 absolutely refuse to believe 
chat any of the paper was written wirk 
a le/tish slant. 

I too> would lilu to see tlu right 
wi,iz rak. a more active line in the 
Urrion. 

Universities are 

creating classes 

SIR, 
Whatever definition you may 

give to the word "class" I don't 
care to know, but it is certainly 
true that the system of education 

of this country continually splits 
the society into numberless 
classes. While the Welfare State 
tries to close the gaps between 
various groups and classes, the 
university is doing anti-clockwise. 

The emblems attached to those v,bo 
leave the university at the end of 
their course give them an air of super~ 
iority over those who doni: come to 
the university.. The fact that the 

h~t~~y;~gni~':1s a !~of~~UJ~; 
have received the mana such as 
gives the Maori cb:ief his power. And ' 
yet when one talks about superstitious 
beliefs of the People of Paradise these 
cream of toe society look down upon 
the Fijians with all sigm of sympathy 
conspicuously written upon their 
fac.es; whereas it is the same sort of 
power they receive when the gown, 
and certificates are offered to tbem. 

During the period of their initiation, 
the students undergo Yi~orous training 
which· is necessary, if they are to be 
successful adults. This reminds me of 
the Masai or the Trobriaods who have 
to go under similar training. But the 
universily authority might prefer 
training to initiation. but I consider 
such thinking on their part as just an 
academic battle of words. Practically 
'there is no difference. I may ask "Why 
do you train as students?" I may help 
you to answer that question. It 1s 

---

simply because you are given a recog
njtion, a title.as is never given to him 
that does not undertake such training. 
ll is this recognition which gives 
~mana" that is a sort of power which 
rrrarks you apart from the others. 

• 

CHARLIE GOUU) LTD. 

~~on~rngT~a~il ~Snuniets~~~all ~!.~o~•~u~ ~~,~~"~ Drenwear Hire Serv ice is always 
ready to advise and assist you-

£1 per day ~nc!~si;f J :!~r~~~·ur:~th• •perl:: 
4 GRAND (Theatre) ARCADE ftttinr even for the most difficult 
New llrigate, LEEDS I. Tef. 22040 firure. Accessories if required .. 

ATTENTION! 

come regularly to the 

BAR-B-QUE 

MEALS AT WW PRICES 

Chicken served from the Spit 

BAR-8-QUE SPECIAL 3/6d. 

-and don't forget the students rendezvous 

at Club-Bar-B-<>pen every evening. Just 

what you've been waiting for. 

178 WOODHOUSE LANE 
( oppotlte the Brotherton Ubnry) 

What is the purpose Of having the ~---
power? you may interrupt. It gives 
you inOuence and consequently gets 
you ioto a 1:Jass of society. 

As each successive year creates 
such classes of people and as those 
who leave earlier than others have a 
feeling of priority to the university 
emblem, no two students of different 
years of leaving the university lump 
themse1ves ioto the same class. You 
can imagine how many classes have 
been created in the society of ours in 
twenty yean, 

Anyway I understand that the 
university authorities are looking for
ward to emdicating the emblems of 
this class creation? What will be the 
substitute is a question which I am 
not competent to answer. 

Yours faithfully, 
I. K. OKE. 

Who is 
Mr. MacArthur 

SJR,-In response to your generous 
offer in your hut issue, I would 

like to put several qucstionB. 
(1) A Mr. MacArthur, both bard

working and officious it would 
seem, has been posting notices 
in every possible vacant space 
throughout the Union. 

(a) Who is Mr. M? 
(b) What is his official position? 
(e) Is he paid 
( d) Ii not, why not 

(e) IS HE A UNION MEM· 
BER 

(2) I was UDable to attend the 
Freshers' Conference because I 
received no prior notice. 
Q. Who is to bear the blame 

(3) I have been told to communicate 
my protests to Union Committee 
Who OD earth, if OD thls ea.nh, 
are they? 

Yours etc., 
FRESHMAN. 

Edircrr Replies : The answers to your 
questions> Sir, are as follows. 

Mr. Brian MacArthur i,. House Sec
retary to Leeds Uniwrsiry Union. 

He it nor paid because it is net the 
policy o/ 1/u Union io pay members 
of E:c6CV1nie Committee - they render 

1htir ''"""' entirely ""1untarily. He 
is a Union Member and, /iJu you, M 
114s p.,id his £7 subscriplion fee. 

I, was IM respon,ibiliry of IM As
sistam Rqum,r to let you know 
ilu dates o/ the Freshers' Conference. 

If yow want to know who Union 
Committee are I suggest you obseroe 
their next meeting next Monday te• 
time in the Committee Rooms on the 
fim floc,r of <h• Union. 

Committee Members 
And Politics 

SIR,-In common with most Union 
users I am appalled by the in· 

credible noise which has followed !he 
main Sunday films for so long. II)' "' 
careful study of the accompanyina 
picture, several keen observen have 
come to the conclusion that it is the 
National Anthem. Apparently com
plaints were made last year to the 
appropriate Union Committee officiaJ, 
but he decJined to alter existing ar
rangemen'ts, plcadioa: that he was an 
"anLi-mona.rcbist'. 

Since that gentleman has now ter
minated his year of office, could we 
please have either a new anthem film; 
or, in the unlikely case of the majority 
deciding against its inclusion, com
plete abolition of the present fan:e. 

There is no national law about 
playing the "Queen" after a film per· 
formancel there oupt to be a Union 
rule about committee 'members usina 
public occasions for personal politics. 

Youn faithfully, 

NIGEL GRIST. 

FRESHERS 
DRANK MORE 

AND SANG 
LESS 

T HIRSTY, but quiet - this 
seems to be the verdict on the 

Freshers who lost no time in 
finding Union Bar and the tem
porary Refec. Bar at the Freshers' 
Hop this year. 

Drink sales were well up on 
other years, with draught beer 
sales increasing in comparison 
with bottled beer. 

"Behaviour in the bar," said barman 
Fred, "was very good - pediaps the 
best since the bar ,;tarted in the TV 
Lounge in 1949." 

Beer sales at the first Wednesday 
nigh't social were an all-time record, 
sales of draught bitter being pre
dominant. 

"The extra bar w Refec for the 
Freshers' hop was also well patronised 
mainly," said Catering: Manager Mr. 
Greenhalgh, "by people who round 
the bar too crowded, or who could not 
find the bar, or who did not care to 
take their girl-friends into the bar." 

Mr. Greenhalgh said that a di.sad· 
vantage of temporary bars in Refcc 
was his inability to serve drau,iht beer, 
and 1hat when he had run a bar for 
Saturday night socials in the past it 
had not been generally well supported. 

Howenr the bar was far from being 
quiet on tht first Monda,, ni~ht of 
term. Second and third year renllen 
broke • larae number of gl .... , and 
trays as well :as sin&me unreasonably 
loudly and crudely. House Secretary 
Brian MacArthur bas threatened to 
take action if this happens again. 

Christian Attitude 
Work and Leisure 

THERE are many demands made upon our time during our Uni
versity careers, both in the Union and in our various departments 

and all too easily our lives can become a struggle to beat the lab. 
work or the essay time limit. 

WE kl1ow Just what's 
btst, Sorge, belleve m(, 

The Victims 
of Duty 

THEATRE GROUP have two pro
ductions lined up for November, an 
Ionesco one-act pJay. 0 The Victims of 
Duty," with three performances on 
Monday evening 7th November and 
at lunchtime on 8th and 9th Novem~ 
bet. A full-length play, "Sergeant 
Musgrave's Dance" will be presented 
for tile week 281:b November to 3rd 
December. 

When this is so Jife can become 
almost intolerable, as is lbe case when 
we waste time and neglect both our 
work and our obligations to societies. 
Therefore thls week I should like to 
think for a moment about our use of 
time for work and Jeisure. For the 
Christian the steps to be t.aken are 
quite clear: the day begins with prayer 
- a time set aside, be it short or 
long, when the Christian offers him
self to God and the day to His u,e. 

This means that everything the 
Christian does during the day must be 
accounted for to God at the end of it 
--once again io prayer. This may 
make the attempt to live a Christian 
life sound very dull, with God as the 
great prohibitionist, preventing the 
Christian from doina the things he 

TALKING POINT 
our 

Religious Feature 

really enjoys. This is not the case, for 
the Christian life is an experience 
lived in relationship with Christ. God 
Incarnate. through which the Christian 
experiences a sense of purpose in life 

~~:ssk~~fi~6fU:,~ss?~Jti~~ef ufi o1 
hope and full of joy. 

a,rist lives in His Oiurch, building 
His kingdom on earth with the help 

~ r~srrif1Li!eh~ntlc1sa~~~~g~ H~ 
World. Seen in this light life becomes 
a responsible thing for thi; Christian, 
and yet at the same time a joyful 
e,cperience which it is the will of God 
that al! men should enjoy. 

A. L. Bewley, President S.C.M. 
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The Soccer Club makes a line start to the Season with victory at North Staffs. 
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The Gibson Question 

By Our Boxing Correspondent 

WILL he or won't he? T his 
is the question that is keep

iog boxing fanatics awake at 
nights. The man wbo is caoslog 
all the worry is, of course, DAVE 
GIBSON, who is re&arded as one 
of the greatest featherweigbts the 
U Diversity bas ever known, Dave 
bas annoDDced his intentions of 
quitting the ring, bot the club Is 
still hopeful that Dave will tum 
out for the bi& evenlB. What 
about It, Dave? 

Thanks mainly to lhe Gibson skill, 
the Boxing Club has enjoyed a great 

· deal of success during the past t'!'o 
seasons. Last season in Intcr-vamty 

DAVE GIBSON 

matches, the olub defeated Liverpool, 
Sheffield and Durham, and then woo 
the Northern Universities Boxing 
Oiampionsh.ip, in the face -of severe 
oppositioa. 

Fut1her honour for the club was 
gained when four of our boxers, 
Gibson, Kirpalam, Newbury and 
Grundy were diosen to represent tbe 
En&lish Univemtie,; against lbeir 
Scottish counterparts. Then in March, 
Dave Gibson, reached the pinnacle of 
a dazzling career by wiruling the 
U.A.U. featherweight title in Dublln. 

To ,uccced in the boxing game, 
personal litne,;s aad technical know· 
bow is essential, and this is 'Where 
trainer Mike SW1derland come,; into 
bi's own. Mike bas been the club's 
guiding light over the seasons, coach· 
ins his boys thoroughly, aad showing 
them many of the professional touches 
be has learnt in a .Jifetime at the 
game. 

For the coming season the club has 
many outstanding prospects, Hirru 
Kirpala.oi, the club captain, is a mag-

Hockey 

nificent boxer who ought to maintain 
bis bantam weight supremacy in 
English universities. Huot is ano:ther 
man tO watch this year. He 1s a 
snappy little fighter, who, with added 
Punching weight, should 1310 a 
Northe<n title. Nobby Newbury, the 
most aggressive fighter in 1he club, 
will, no doubt, still be in the tilick 
of thiags this year. Spike Grundy, who 
often had trouble making the weight 
tut season, has a damaging punch in 
either band, and s'hould again prove 
hiimelf a force to be reckoned with. 
The big event of the term takes pla~ 
in Dec.ember when Leeds entertam 
the strong Glasgow team, and this 
should be a rare treat for boxing 
fans. 

Rugby Club 
Prospects 

THE Rugby Club start their 
programme with a match 

against Kendal on Saturday at 
Weetwood aod it is expected that 
a good crowd will turn out to 
watch the U.A.U. champions in 
action. 

In the back division, H. Clas
per and Yorkshire centre Tolley 
will not be available and thus the 
trials have been watched with 
great interest to see if any ade· 
quate substitutes would catch tQe 
eye, J. A, Barrisoo (Otley) seems 
an obvious replacement for Tol
ley, but the Otley centre has not 
yet definitely decided which club 
he will play for this year. 

Leeds seem particularly well off 
at both wing three-quarter and 
scrum ball. 'Three scrum halves, 
D. Absolam, M. Bingham, and 
D. Hirst, have all bad first-team 
experience, and there will be a 
keen struggle for the position, 

In the forwards, Wrench, 
Dovey, and Hampton. will be 
missed, and it seems doubtful 
whether the forwards will be as 
strong as last year. The pack will 
have to be rebuilt around the trio 
of Nash, French, and Dave Jen· 
nings, though, owing to bis Yorr 
shire commitments, the latter w,11 
not be available for every game. 

A SUCCESSFUL 
SEASON AHEAD? 

SCARBOROUGH O LEEDS 1st XI 3 
(played at Scarborough, Saturday, 8th October) 

THE opening match of the season at Scarborough gives every indl~a
tion that a successful season lies ahead for the Club. The side 

combioed together well and playing a fast opeo ga'!'e proved to be 
too strong a combioatioo for Scarborough to cope with. 

Although the pitch was slightly ,---------~--
soft conditions were good, and ~ 
Leeds soon clicked into gear. Judo,..Club in 
After skirmishes in bo_th goals the S • Final 
University scored with a bard elDJ • 
shot from De Jong. . 

After this point Leeds. established 
a firm grip on the game, with the half· 
back trio of Haddon, Harvey, and 
Burnham completely blotting out any 
threat from the Scarboroush !or· 
wards. 

GWette, a newcornec to the 
side, impressed with his perform· 
aoce at inside-ri&ht and put the 
linishins touch to a great debut ~Y 
scoring a second goal a~tcr some 
energetic moves from Merlin on the 
ri&ht wing. 

Leed• continued to press hard f9r 
the remainder of the 1ame, and m 
the closing minutes De Jona scored 
his second goal. Obviously Henri does 
not intend to let the srass grow under 
his feet this seasoa. But for !he superb 
work of the Scarborough keeper Leeds 
would have added to their total. The 
defence played quite adequately b~t 
was on occasions a httle slow tn 
recovery and anticipation. 

Team:-
OU-nr; Bourne, MIils; Haddon, 

Haney, Bun,ham; MerliD, Gutette, 
De 1on11, Wlclduuo, Hanyott. 

THE Judo Club defeated their 
Barnsley rivals in the quarter 

finals of the North Eastern Area 
Championships and now go for
ward to the semi-finals at Brad· 
ford. 

The result was in doubt until the 
la9t bout wnea Graham Hollin& ~D· 
fidently disposed of his oppoaent wjth 
a very clean shoulder throw to claim 
• full point. 

In the earlier contests Mcdouald 
put up a good performance agaiost a 
higher graded opponent but "Y8.5 
eventually thrown to lose the point. 
Tony Thompson fought a 19t sto.o• 
brown bell and coaceded •. full polllt 
to a pin down, after sconn~ a half 
point with a counter. Althouil! Smith, 
as stylish as ever, failed to land his 
opponcat corrc«ly, he did well to 
gain a full point wilh a hold down. 

Match Re&ult: 

LEEDS Zt pts .. BARNSLEY 2 p(S. 

Pria.tld bz: PrfRy, Som a. Whfpp&e Lt4., Bad ll.r i..s, 9. Toi. 30Sl7/ 8/9. 

FORWARDS LACK 
URGENCY 

North Staffs 0 Leeds 1 st XI 1 

Played at North Staffs, Wednesday, 12th Oct. 

LEEDS ma naged to hold on to a gi# goal scored by 
Dave Price, in spite of some enterprising moves 

by the home forwards. Leeds mid-field play was 
generally good and Price stood out as the forward 
most willing to chase Edwards' long passes down the 
middle, o#en causing the North Staff's defence to 
resort to wild clearances. 

Editorial 
Jim Knapton told me this week 

that he would Uke lo see more space 
given to those clubs which always 
seem to clothe their achievements in 
the cloak of obscurity, I laope this 
year to give a 90U8' coverage to all 
the sportin& life at Leeds, and though 
I have been accused of being a soccer 
fanatic, I am just as anxious to bear 
about the achievements of such 
worthy bodies as the Women's Netball 
Team. But since our staff is limited 
in nwnb«s, the co-operation of d ub 
secretaries Js absolutely vital to us. 
Please be prompt in 1ending in your 
report, and don't wait to be asked. 

Malcolm 

Totten 

meets 

the 

G.A.S. 

"J'M very disappointed in the 

On the whole however, 
the forwards did not com
bine well. The defence was 
sound if not spectacular 
with Woolmer-easily blot
ting out the attempted 
thrusts from the North 
Staffs' right winger. 

Club Talk 

support given to University 
,ports teams. When we compare 
it with other teams we can feel 
ashamed," said Jim Knaptoo, this 
year's General Athletics Secre
tary, when interviewed for Uoion 
News. He stressed, however, that 
it was up to the various clubs to 
organise their own publicity. 

Leeds played down the slope in 
the first half aided by a breeze, 
and only a fine save by Hardy the 
North Staff's right half prevented 
an early goal by the home team. 
fhe first Leeds raids promised 
well but too many passes were 
going astray. In the 32nd minute 

"Edwards put Price away, but 
harassed by two defenders the 
latter shot wildly over the bar. 

Leeds in front 

Gradually Leeds. came more into 
the game and won, two corners which 
were fruitkss. It was in this period of 
pressure that Leeds took the lead 
through Price • . The second half saw 

:i ili~cr~:: fu~ear~:u::vi~~ f~a~ 
more incisive fashion. Jn the 61st 
minute occurred the miss of atie 
match. Price was put through. but with 
only the Goalkeeper to beat fluffed 
his shot from five yards. 

This was a typical .start of the 
season performance by both sid~. 
Price was easily the pick of the for· 
wards in spite of hi.s two glaring 
misses. The defence generally played 
soundly and has already settled down 
well this season. 

D URJNG the last week the club 
captains have been eagerly 

watchiqg for signs of outstanding 
talent among this year's new 
blood. Many of them have not 
come away disappointed. 

Dave Wilson, captain of, Rifle 
Club has every hope that two of 
his freshers P. Lawrence, ex
Hertford county team, and I. 
Gooding, North Midland indi
vidual champion, will make the 
grade. The big event this term is 
on Nov. 19th when Leeds shoot 
against Manchester. The Rifle 
Club got off to a bad start thi~ 
season, because they found their 
rifles covered in rust when they 
first took them out. 

lt seems that it rains in through 
the roof of the range, which they 
share with the O.T.C. The O.T.C. 
team; incidentally have first claim on 
the range putting the University team 
under quite ,1 handicap, but the club 
hopes to have :i range of its own in 
the not too distant future. 

Determination 
The biggest novelty this year is the 

introduction of a Women's Table 
Termis Team, which wilJ play in the 
tenth division of the Leeds Table 
Tennis League, composed almost en
tirely of men's teams. The team owes 
its existence to the zeal of Margaret 
Oliver, a Zone SCm.i-finalist in the 
Daily Mirror cup. Margaret tells me 

LEEDS ON THE 
WATER 

JUST everybody, or so it seems, 
is taking to the water. In addi

tion to the universities Sailing and 
Boat Clubs, we now have the 
exciting prospect of a newly 
formed Canoe Club adding to the 
opportunities for aquatic enjoy
ment. The Club, organised by Mr. 
Whiting of the P .E. department, 
intends to spend the first term 
building their canoes, and race 
them in the second term. 

The Boat Club, captained this 
year by Godiog, bas started its 
graduated training scheme, 
designed to sort out the best pos
sible sides for the Head of the 
Trent and Head of the Thames 
events in the summer term. Slart· 
ing from the fixed tub stage, a 
novice can progress through the 
fub pair, tub four, and clinker 
boat stages, and finally reach the 
eights ia two terms. 

This year Andre Berger, stroke of 
the fastest two teams Leeds has ever 
produced, is giving a helping hand ~o 
1he coaching side, and lhou&h he will 
be sadly missed when it comes to the 
summer regattas, bis experience should 
prove of great value to novices. 

Only Godl.Q~ is left from last yeat's 
successful jun1or--senior crew, but the 
club has many first class oarsmen who 
are capable of repeating la~t year's 
success saga. The eights crew finished 
50th out of 310 entries in the head of 
the Thames eights, an event won by 
the Olympic crew. Though Leeds did 
not col.er the U.A.U. fours, during the 
yea. the club did beat Bangor, who 
were the U.A.U. winners. 

This year the club intends to enter 
the U.A.U. and Christie fours, aad 

fil~in;-1/~e i6&Ji~ti: :~:~ th~t;:st:/ 
AU's quiet on the sailing front up to 

now it seems. Both Stuart King-~x 
and Ron Cooper have gone down and 
the big need now is for new helmsmen 
to plug the gaps. This should be sorted 
out on Sunday week when the trials 
are held. 

The Sailina- Oub has two functions: 
firstly. without going into ecstacies of 
delight about a life on the open wavrs. 
it provides that pure enjoymeJJt wb.icb 
only those who have sailed can have 
experienced, and secondly it .gives en
thusiasts a chance to race against other 
universities. This isc the primary func
tion of the club, and this year the 
cJub is running three teams, two 
men's and a women's. Under this 
year's Commodore Tony Roberts, we 
can expect the Sailing Club to make 
a strong attempt to retam the Christie 
Shield. 

that she .1.nd her team are detemtined 
lo do all they can to establish 
Women'stable tennis in the University. 
Jf onJy a few more of our women 
showed the same Spirit a'S :\fargaret! 

1o!e~r~a1~!i! ~~ng~i.nf>c~i~e~rt~: 
and Sheila Middlemiss. All three 
played a prominent part jn the club's 
successes last season. Among this 
year's prospects Keightley, ex-Leeds 
grammar school, beems to have a 
good chance of making a name for 
himself in !he club. The P.E. deparl
ment is organising an intensive coach· 
ing scheme this term as a preliminary 
to the future U.A.U. events. 

Peter Clague captains t1n~ Badmin
ton Club this year. The A team will 
play in Division 2 of the Leeds 
League, and the 8 team in Division 3. 
Though it is a Jittle early to forecast 
the team for the November U.A.U. 
against B1rminghame, Clague, Taylor 
and Mitchandani will · probably form 
the nucleus. 

Double Blow 
Misfortune 'has dealt harshly with 

the Squash Club ·in !he form of a 
double blow. Just after Mike Harvey, 
last year1s star announced that he was , 
playing hockey this year instead of 
squash, it was found that John Wat· 
son, the club captain, had broken a 
leg when playing rugby. But things 
are never as bas as they seem, and 
there is the possibiJHy that Mike 
Harvey will play in the big matches. 

The men's Table Tennis team wiU 
be without Vic Hopson and Dave 
Shewan this season. John Manning 
and Barry Clark, together with Peter
son and FuJJen, will be making a 
strong bid for Christie honours when 

~~.CThr¥~b1~ 1i-~~~ts1aciui~ ~~;e~= 
tends to enter the Leeds Closed 
Tournaments this year. 

Cross-Country 

Fresher's Sparkle 
Judging from the fast times 

recorded at the annual Freshers 
trial race, the Cross Country club 
seems to have a good chance of 
retaining both senior and junior 
Christie Cups. 

Of the Freshers, Brian Harbottle, a 
former Durham county runner return· 
ing to the sport after a two year 
absence, and also the former Round
hay schoolboy. Trevor Jeffries, showed 
great promise in finishiDJt second and 

::gr: i,";,.~r..,cu~~lyby -:I:: w.::. w:;d 
Al.an Roe in ej$hth and nine positions. 
With more training and c-0mpetitivc 
running, lhe fust and second teams 
wiJl undoubtedly be as strong, if not 
stronger, than last year. 

Fresher's Frolic 
THE Motor Club opens its pro· 

gramme this sessioo with the 
innocuously-titled F r e s b er s' 
Frolic. This is a short rally of 
about fifty miles, and should serve 
as a gentle introduction to new 
members to the sport of rallying. 

Preparations are now under 
way for the main event of the 
club year, the Night Navigation 
Rally, to be held in early Novem
ber. 

Jim, who comes from Wetherby, 
went to school at SL Peter's in York 
where he played for the first team at 
both rugby and cricket. Before coming 
up to Leeds he had already achieved 
substantial sporting success playing 
cricket for Yorkshire schoolboys and 
for the Yorkshire Federation in ef· 
feet the Yorkshire third team. He also 
gained his first team position in the 
Headlfngley R.U. te,am, where he 
continues to play rugby a!i a wing 
forward. 

Since entering the University his 
cricketing ability has never been in 
doubt. He has played for the first 
team every year and last year took on 
!he captaincy. He has often played in 
the Yorkshire nets and net trials and 
has kept wicket to most of the York· 
shire bowlers. His sporting activities do 

~~~ r~~;~ th~u:h £~1i5eJb~ 1~11a~~ 
time. His cricket prowess culminated 
in his being chosen to tep:esent the 
U.A.U, against the Scottish Universi
ties Jast year. Unfortunately he was 
unable to play. 

Awkward Year 
Ahead 

As G.A.S. his plans for !he year are 
mainly administrative. He believes 
that he has an awkward year ahead of 
him, .a time of waiting for the Cham· 
berlam plan to be passed, but he is 
enthusiastic about the developments at 
Weetwood. He believes the grounds 
there are good, but can be improved 
immensely. 1be Jack of soace around 
the Union prevents him from making 
radical changes, but he urges all to 
use the Gym. when possible. 

Jim's main deli~t in life is to go 
for a drink with hts friends. He seems 
determined not to let himself be 
d.rawn into. any tight Union clique, 
smce he bchcves that a person's social 
life should not be eoafined solely to 
the Union. Nevertheless he advocates 
a decided contribution to the life of 
the Union. As he says 'The more you 
put into your life here the more you 
get out of it." 

A HOT TIP! 
You may recall that oo this 

page last week we tipped Briao 
Aoson, the "Sportmao of the 
Week", as a possible selection for 
England. I am now pleased to 
anoouoce that Brian has beeo 
chosen for the match against East 
Germany. He will run in the relay 
together with Radford, Jones, aod 
Nicbolsoo. Cooaratulations Brian. 

·ist team 5, Rochdale A II 

WILSON SHINES 
FOR LACROSSE 

CLUB 

D ESPITE the fact that fortune 
did not shine on the Lacrosse 

Oub, the team put up a good 
showing against a strong Roch
dale side. Many gaps have had to 
be filled, but the form of the new
comers gives every hope for a 
successful season. Ray Wilson 
again showed what a master of 
the game he is by scoring four of 
the five goals. Uofonunately 
Colio Turner broke his thumb 
during the first quarter and had 
to leave the field; it is expected 
that he will be out of the game 
for three weeks. 

In Memoriam 
of Stick Day 

The ENGINEERS challenge the HOULDSWORTH 

SOC IETY to a game of skill on O ctober 26th 
on Woodhouse Moor. 
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